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UAL L1 DIPLOMA IN ART, DESIGN AND MEDIA



COURSE OVERVIEW
Our Art and Design courses aim to develop 
your creative skills - so that you can 
progress to further study in a range of art 
and design disciplines and pursue a 
successful career in the dynamic world of 
Art and Design. You will be encouraged to 
explore a variety of creative skills and 
techniques through both course led briefs 
and live brief opportunities. These courses 
equip you to make confident informed 
decisions and judgments regarding your 
work and develop your creative skills in a 
positive independent manner. You will need 
to possess a sound artistic ability, good  
communication skills and the desire to 
express yourself creatively.

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT

A high level of attendance and punctuality are essential to success in Art and Design as well as a 
passion for creativity that means working in breaks and in your own time. We have a range of materials 
available to use while you are at college but to make the best of your skills you will need to purchase 
specific matierals from time to time depending on the type of work you are passionate about. The 
department has a well stocked shop with heavily discounted materials to help you on your artistic journey.

When you first join you will purchase an art pack and sketchbook. The art pack is a personal folder full of 
everything you might need to begin your first brief including: pen, pencil, paints, ruler, double sided tape, 
fineliner, glue, rubber, sharpener and more!



HOW WE ASSESS

All units are internally assessed and verified against the assessment criteria for those units. The final 
graded unit of each qualification is internally assessed, internally verified and externally moderated 
against the assessment and grading criteria. The final unit is graded, Pass, Merit or Distinction and failure 
to meet assessment criteria will lead to a referral. Students then have the opportunity to redeem a referral 
and achieve a Pass.

PROGRESSION OPPORTUNITIES

The best thing you can do is to have a genuine passion for creativity, design and art. Be curious, 
dedicated, hard-working, be able to take criticism and accept and work on mistakes. Art can 
often mean repeating things many times until you learn the skill, be patient, be forgiving. It can 
mean learning to let go of perfectionism and learning to think more flexibly. An open mind and 
willingness to listen and take advice will benefit you hugely during your time at college. 

You will learn a wide range of specialist skills across the different art disciplines including fine art, ceramics, 
photography, graphics and textiles to allow you to develop your own creative skills to help determine your 
chosen future pathway.

You will also learn a range of industry standard software skills and techniques; the hardware and software 
we provide is 100% industry standard and in-line with current industry expectations.

As well as being a very visually stimulating and creative course, we support the growth of your written 
and verbal communication skills through presentation and communication units being integrated into 
your projects.

We also develop your employment skills such as team work, time management, research techniques, 
reflective and lateral thinking.

At the end of the course, you can choose to progress onto a Level 2 diploma of your choice.

DID YOU KNOW THE CREATIVE SECTOR IS THE FASTEST GROWING 
INDUSTRY IN THE WORLD?
Future career opportunities may include: Web designer, Photographer, Animator, Illustrator, 
Fashion designer, Graphic designer, Ceramics designer, Fine artist, Interior designer, Production 
designer, Social media professional, Teacher, and many, many more...

HOW BEST TO WORK



RECOMMENDED ACTIVITIES
To prepare you for your upcoming course and get your brain engaged in thinking creatively we have a few 
pages of activities for you to try over the summer. We have included a range to suit different situations as 
we understand some of you may have more experience/materials than others. We want to see what you 
have done when you start in September so keep documenting anything you do in photographs or a sketch-
book. Send any work you do over summer to your tutors: beverleigh.claypool@burycollege.ac.uk   
richard.lucas@burycollege.ac.uk

TASK 1
TOILET ROLL TUBE CHALLENGES

FIRST CHALLENGE
Use toilet roll tubes from around your home to 
create expressive faces. Use this video to see 
how an artist creates these grimacing faces:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XvL9l-
D4G56M

You can add paint or glue on top to colour and 
seal or leave them as they are. Bring 
them with you when you start so we can 
display them in college.

SECOND CHALLENGE
Create a painting using the tubes to make marks. 
Cut strips all around the toilet roll and bend the 

strips, dip this in paint and then dab onto paper. 
See below for inspiration:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpvIOpciq2Y 

No paint? Use your imagination! Try coffee, 
tea, soy sauce. What else could you use?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XvL9lD4G56M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XvL9lD4G56M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpvIOpciq2Y 


TASK 1

Take toilet roll tubes and create a comic, TV or game 
character by using materials you find around your 
home. 

Whilst this is a fun task and a great way to use up materials that might otherwise go to waste, it’s also a way 
to get you thinking flexibly about how to solve a problem and create shapes and designs out of things you 
wouldn’t have otherwise. Use your imagination and take photos of your process during creation.

THIRD CHALLENGE



(CREATIVE BINGO)
Try to complete a row across, down or diagonally on the bingo grid of activities to help you stay 
creative over the summer and prepare you for the start of your creative course. Creativity is a 
muscle which needs to be exercised! The more you challenge yourself, the more your creativity 
will grow and help you succeed on your chosen course. Further instructions and examples for 
these tasks can be found further through the study pack. Even trying out just a couple of these 
tasks will teach you to think and create in new and unique ways. If you can’t complete a row try 

to do at least 4 activities.

We would love to see what you’ve made when you start the course. Document your 
results by taking photographs or collecting into a sketchbook or journal.

Make a page of 
rust-stains on 

paper or fabric, 
try different 

layouts or specific 
shapes like letters.

Make a 
page of flower

pounding prints.
Google ‘flower 

pounding’ for help.

Make a 
10 second 

stop motion
sequence using 
a phone app.

Make a 
robot out of

recycled
materials.

Recreate a 
famous work of

art using things from 
your home. Look at 
#gettymuseumchal-

lenge
for inspiration.

Use 
https://www.

piskelapp.com/ 
to make a 

character sprite.

Draw a portrait 
without taking 

your pen/pencil
off the page.

Search ‘continuous 
line drawing’ to see

examples.

Draw a page
of cirlcles or 

squares and then 
turn each one into 

a recogniseable
object e.g. a TV, 
a basketball etc.

See here

Draw continuous 
loops and lines over 
each other on a page 
and turn the shapes 
into monsters. Or fill

with pattern. 
See eample here

Use 
newspapers/

magazines and 
collage materials 

to create
a landscape.

Make a 
fact-file about
a famous artist.
Why do you like

their work?

Use things
from the kitchen

or nature to make
marks e.g. 

grass, coffee,
fruit peels etc

Take a photo of 
a landscape/room

 to use as reference.
Draw it with pen
and use water to 
smudge the lines 
and add shading.

Show the 
process of decay
by biting into a 
fruit and then 

taking a photo of it
every day for 

30 days.

Take 9 
photos of things 

of a certian colour
and arrange into

a 3x3 photo
collage grid using  

and app.

Make an
oil pastel 

monoprint.
See here
Or here

Divide a page into 
6. Draw an object in
each section while

listening to 6 different 
genres of music. See 

how the 
music changes the 

look of the drawing.

Set a 5 minute 
timer on your phone 
and draw your hand. 
Switch the pose of 
your hand every 5 
minutes and draw 

again until your page 
is full.

Practice
beginner 

hand-stitches
in some scrap
fabric using 

a youtube tutorial.

Make your own clay 
at home and try 

modeling something

https://www.piskelapp.com/ 
https://www.piskelapp.com/ 
https://clubexperience.blog/2018/03/29/30-circles-challenge-creative-icebreaker-activity-with-free-download/
http://rhsartmash.blogspot.com/2012/06/quick-and-easy-year-end-activities.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27EOvBA3vFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=369&v=Ft-DczN5B-g&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+make+air+dry+clay+at+home


TASK 2
DRAWING TO MUSIC

Music and art go hand-in-hand, music stimulates creativity and many artists use specific music to help 
them get across a mood or atmosphere in a piece of work. Make a playlist with 6 songs of very different 
genres and divide a piece of paper into 6. 
In each section, draw the same thing (use an object from your home or draw a family member, 
something that is in front of you) and listen to the song as you draw. You can use your imagination a little 
and feel the rhythm of the music influence your drawing, let your mind wander as you draw. See how 
your mark making is affected by the music, does it make you press harder or lighter? Does it 
encourage quick light varied strokes or long sweeping pencil lines? 



TASK 3
PHOTOGRAPHY LETTER HUNT

THE AIM IS TO CAPTURE EACH 
LETTER OF THE ALPHABET 
PHOTOGRAPHICALLY.
Both natural and man-made objects can have 
shapes or letters within them. On your daily walk or 
around your home try to spot letter shapes and capture 
them with your phone. You may have to crop and 
frame the photos in interesting and unusual ways to 
get the right angles to capture letters.
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BINGO TASK
INSTRUCTION

RUST STAINED TEXTURE

The textures that this creates are fantastic for scanning in and editing or using in collage and textiles to 
create interesting compositions.

YOU WILL NEED;
• A small container – a tray or 

some old tupperware tubs will 

be useful

• Scraps of fabric – An old bed 
sheet or have you had a clear 
out in your wardrobe during 
lockdown. Make sure the 
fabric is unwanted and please 
ask your parents and 
guardians first before 
cutting up any fabric

• Old rusty metal like screws, 
nails, paper clips, staples 
etc. Anything metal you can 
find which is going rusty. 
Please be extra careful when 
handling sharp objects, wear 
gloves.

• Vinegar
• Salt

1. Wet the fabric to be dyed.

2. Place the fabric flat into the container.

3. Place your rusty objects on the top of the fabric,
or attach them if you are using something like a
paper clip/ pins or staples.

4. Then spray a mix of equal parts of vinegar and
water on the fabric or if you don’t have a spray
bottle you can pour a mix of vinegar and water
onto the fabric, try not to soak the fabric too
much as this will take too long to dry out.

5. Leave for a few days to allow the oxidation to
set in. The longer you leave the fabric with the
rust the deeper the colour becomes.

6. Once you are happy with the colour you will
notice the fabric will be stained with the pattern
from the rusty object you have chosen to use.

7. To stop the rusting process and set the fabric,
soak in a water and salt solution. A cheap table
salt will work.

INSTRUCTIONS

You can also try this method on paper too if you 
don’t have any fabrics available. Why not think 
about the way you lay the rusty items on the 
paper or fabrics, to create unusual patterns or 
letters. For some inspiration take a look at these 
artist who use rust staining in there works.
Julia Wright http://www.juliawright.co.uk/home



RECOMMENDED WEBSITES

1. https://terawell.net/terawell/?lang=en

2. https://doll-a.net/terawell/

3. http://reference.sketchdaily.net/en

4. https://quickposes.com/en

5. https://line-of-action.com/

7. http://www.posemaniacs.com/

8. https://www.metmuseum.org/

9. https://1x.com/photos

10. http://www.goodillustration.com/

11. https://www.thisiscolossal.com/

These websites work together well. The first 
is a program that allows you to pose a 3D 
model to make reference poses for drawing. 
The second has collections of ready made 
poses that have been created with the 
software. Great for drawing/illustration.

A collection of sites to help you practice 
drawing people. Try to do quick drawing 
exercises each day to keep this skill 
developed.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art has made 
more than 375000 works of art available 
for unrestricted use and HD download. 

Two sites with collections of current 
illustrators, graphic designers and 
photographers for inspiration.

 This is a great art and design news/
feature blog that takes work being done by 
different artists around the world and 
showcases their current projects and their 
thoughts behind it. Great for finding out 
about current art trends and how artists think 
and work.

RECOMMENDED APPS
https://rizer.co/pixaki/

http://artflowstudio.com/

https://sketchbook.com/

For drawing/painting : https://www.pixpa.com/blog/drawing-apps

For photo editing: https://launchberg.com/10-best-free-photo-editor-apps/

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search#!?searchField=All&showOnly=openAccess&sortBy=Relevance&offset=0&pageSize=0 


RECOMMENDED VIDEOS

1. Adobeinaminute

2. Spoon Graphics

3. Sycra

4. Schaefer Art

5. ArtProf

6. Disney Academy

The YouTube channels below are great for technique and software practice. The best thing you can do if you 
are interested in certain art styles or artists is to follow them and watch how they work. Watch any live streams the 
artist may do, seeing them work live is a good way to find out how to approach a drawing. Click the links below to 
be taken to the channels.

RECOMMENDED BOOKS

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCOCVxg0ZiLo6GQ0xctkM7g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_mkC8ChfzCJcuSqSMwvUWw
https://www.youtube.com/user/Sycra
https://www.youtube.com/user/SchaeferArt/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG19ZyhUNbkPzU105yq8Rgw/videos
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLflf8xbnbx65Z2oa2F9uqKZxJJn-4Nynr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fabric-Manipulation-Creative-Sewing-Techniques/dp/1446302474/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2RIXP3LXU5Q7S&dchild=1&keywords=fabric+manipulation+book&qid=1588247439&sprefix=FABRIC+MAN%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Complete-Book-Drawing-Barrington-Barber/dp/1848375360/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=DRAWING&qid=1588247473&s=books&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Drawing-Right-Side-Brain-Creativity/dp/0285641778/ref=sr_1_13?dchild=1&keywords=DRAWING&qid=1588247473&s=books&sr=1-13
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Animators-Survival-Kit-Richard-Williams/dp/0571238343/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=ANIMATION&qid=1588247493&s=books&sr=1-2


Contact Us
We are here to help you.

Bury College

Woodbury Centre
Market Street

Bury
Manchester

England
BL9 0BG 

Telephone: 0161 280 8280
Email: information@burycollege.ac.uk




